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Chicken Chat (Submitted By Cath Homer)
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Other recipes

Madras Curry
INDIAN

TAKE A LOOK

West Indian Spiced Veggie Noodles
INDIAN

TAKE A LOOK

Peanut Butter And Choco Chip Energy Bites
WORLDWIDE

TAKE A LOOK
DIETARY:
Contains Nuts

MAKING THIS RECIPE

Ingredients

PRINT THIS RECIPE
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Method

5 tablespoons cooking oil or ghee
1 onion, chopped
5 cloves of garlic, minced
2cm piece of ginger root, grated
4 teaspoons Chat Masala
200ml water
1 teaspoon of cornflour
150ml natural yoghurt
6 chicken thigh fillets, halved
150g spinach

Made something
with our products?

Thanks to Cath for this delicious sounding recipe and her top tip on using yoghurt in curries! You can
find this recipe, along with others and many more tips on Cath’s blog
http://distractedhousewife.blogspot.com/.

I prefer to use yoghurt in curries for the slightly acidic bite it gives, but find that it can sometimes
‘split’ during cooking, so I add the cornflour to stabilise it. Replace it with single cream if you’d rather.

Heat the oil or ghee in a deep pan (one which has a lid). Fry the onion until soft then add the garlic
and ginger. Stir in the chat masala, then pour in the water.
Stir the cornflour into the yoghurt and add this to the pan too. Stir well, then add the chicken pieces
and cover the pan. Cook at a simmer for 25 minutes (which gives you time to sort out rice, set the
table and pour a well-deserved glass of wine).

SUBMIT A RECIPE

Stir in the spinach at the last moment, let it wilt into the sauce, and then serve!

Buy the ingredients for this recipe

Chat Masala
£ 2.95
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chicken Packed with flavour even when using a small amount, great with chicken breasts, best seasoning brand I’ve tried I can not recommend too highly, Seasoned Pioneers, products and service. Due to aGreen
misunderstanding
(on my
Seasoned pion
Policy
part - I misread a recipe) the company
were
JOIN
NOWunable to supply an item that I requested. However, not only did they in it with olive
Heat Rating Guide
contact me to explain the problem but offered (and sent) me a very good alternative, as a gesture of goodwill. I
Our Guarantee
have placed further orders with Seasoned Pioneers and find their products, like their service, outstanding.
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